ARTS AND HUMANITIES
Jacob Allen, M.Mus., (THEA), $6,500, “The Evening Wind in France: A Historic Approach to Defining Modern Offenbach Performance Practice”

Evan Jones, M.Mus., (MUSIC), $6,500, “Billy Blythe Recording Project”

Brad McAdon, Ph.D., (ENGL), $4,500, “Counter-Narrativism: Toward a Rhetoric of the Synoptic Gospels”

Monika Nenon, Ph.D., (FLL), $6,500, “Christoph Martin Wieland’s Shakespeare Translation and Franz von Heufeld’s Hamlet”

Heike Polster, Ph.D., (FLL), $5,320, “German-Asian Studies after Hermann Hesse’s Siddhartha: The Case of Buddhism in Postwar German Literature, Film, and Culture”

SCIENCE, ENGINEERING AND MATHEMATICS

Xiaohua Huang, Ph.D., (CHEM), $6,500, “Gold Nanorods Carrying Photosensitizers for Cancer Treatment”

Mohamed Laradji, Ph.D., (PHYS), $6,500, “Computer Simulation of Nanoparticles-Biomembranes Interactions”

Daniel Larsen, Ph.D., (ESCI), $6,439, “An Earthshocking Investigation: 3-D Electrical Resistivity Imaging of Contaminated Ground Water from a Municipal Landfill”

Xinhua Yu, MD, Ph.D., (SPH), $6,453, “Quality of Care in Mental Health among Elderly Medicare Beneficiaries with Depression”

Xuan Zhao, Ph.D., (CHEM), $6,500, “Design of Ru Complexes for Water Oxidation”

SOCIAL SCIENCES, BUSINESS AND LAW
Sato Ashida, Ph.D., (SPH), $6,500, “Psychosocial Factors Associated with Communication of Family History within Familial Networks of Older Adults”

Carol Irwin, Ph.D., (HMSE), $6,500, “Evaluating a Memphis Community-Based Intervention Toward Developing Diversity in Swimming: Make a Splash Mid-South “Learn to Swim” Program”

Gensheng Liu, Ph.D., (MKTG), $4,500, “Investigating the Relationship between Strategic Consensus and Mass Customization”

Meghan McDevitt-Murphy, Ph.D., (PSYC), $6,500, “Pilot Work to Develop a Brief Alcohol Intervention for US Military Veterans Enrolled in College”

Fawaz Mzayek, MD, Ph.D., (SPH), $6,500, “The Longitudinal Association of Hypertension and Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus with Cardiovascular Outcomes”